HPPR Radio Readers—Contribute Radio Reader BookBytes!

1. Read the book!
2. Write a 500-600 word essay in a conversational tone.
3. Record using one of these options:
   a. Smart phone with the premium edition of iTalk
   b. Android using Pudding
   c. Your local library’s recording booth
   d. Using your preferred recording device
4. Share your file on Audionet or your Google Drive with Kathleen Holt at khol@mhsu.net
5. Label and submit your script.
6. Submit a favorite, copyright-free photo of the book cover if you wish.

QUESTIONS?
ASSISTANCE?
Kathleen Holt at khol@mhsu.net
620-238-1931
OR
Lynn Butterom at lbut@mhhsu.net
620-277-8931
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